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dxezd zexewn
zezkd - ipy zia - 30
ohkaurh ,racn ,kkfn

1.

For there are three philosophical sects among the Jews. The followers of the first of which are the Pharisees [Perushim]; of the
second, the Sadducees [Tzeddukim]; and the third sect, which pretends to a severer discipline, are called Essenes
Josephus Wars of the Jews 2:8:2

2.

At this time there were three sects among the Jews, who had different opinions concerning human actions; one was called the sect
of the Pharisees, another the sect of the Sadducees, and the other the sect of the Essenes. Now for the Pharisees, they say that
some actions, but not all, are the work of fate, and some of them are in our own power, and that they are liable to fate, but are not
caused by fate. But the sect of the Essenes affirm that fate governs all things, and that nothing befalls men but what is according
to its determination. And for the Sadducees, they take away fate, and say there is no such thing, and that the events of human
affairs are not at its disposal; but they suppose that all our actions are in our own power, so that we are ourselves the causes of
what is good, and receive what is evil from our own folly. However, I have given a more exact account of these opinions in the
second book of the Jewish War
Josephus Wars of the Jews 13:5:9

A] THE ESSENES

3.

The doctrine of the Essenes is this: That all things are best ascribed to God. They teach the immortality of souls, and esteem that
the rewards of righteousness are to be earnestly striven for. And when they send what they have dedicated to God into the temple,
they do not offer sacrifices because they have special rules of purity [tahara] of their own; because of which they are excluded from
the common court of the temple, but offer their sacrifices themselves ....[they] will not let anything stop them from sharing all
things in common; so that a rich man enjoys no more of his own wealth than he who has nothing at all. There are about four
thousand men that live in this way, and neither marry wives, nor want to keep servants; since they believe that the later tempts
men to be unjust, and the former leads to domestic quarrels. Rather, they live by themselves and look after each other
Josephus Antiquities of the Jews 18:1:5

• For a more detailed account by Josephus of the life of the Essenes, see the Appendix

/ofhvukt wvk ,ca hghcav ouhcu ,uftknv vag, ohnh ,aa /vheuj hypan kfu 'lk h,c,f ,u,cav ,umn ,t od vbvu (j)
/,nuh vftkn kf vaugv ahtvu 'l,t rat rdvu of,nvc kfu ofh,uvntu ofhscgu ofhbcu o,t vftkn kf uc uag, tk (y)
ratu 'rfnnu vben kfn ut 'ufrsk uc ,tmk rnth runt ratu 'u,at og cfah rat 'vzv ouhv ,t kkjh rat aht aht (h)
ouhc vftkn kf uag, tk (th) /,nuh ,un - u,hcn ut ukvutn vtkv tan taubvu 'hahav ouhn uk obhfv tku ohn ctah
i,b rat ofhvukt wv ,t lrcku 'vzv ouhc vftkn kfn ,ucaku jubku ,u,aku kuftk haav ouhc ofk o,ubhfv tk ot ',cav
'at rhgch ratu 'rjt ouenc ut ,hcc u,nvc ,t kfkfhu 'lrsc lkhu 'vftkn vagh rat aht kfu (uy) ///// /sgunk ofk u,ut
'ohdsu ;ugu vhj sumh ratu ';ug ut vhj yjah ratu ',hnh ut vfh rat ahtu (zy) /ohv kg vhbtc lkh ut 'vnvc kf kg cfrh ut
,t ktrah hbc urnah ignk ',nuh ,un ,cav ouhc vktn vaugv kf (zh) /,cav ouhc vnjkn vagh ratu 'uapb ,t vbgh ratu
.rtv ,u,ca kg ,uumnv hp kg ,cav

4.

zh-uy 'th-j 'b 'ohkcuhv rpx
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• The Book of Jubilees is part of the Pseudapygrapha1 and is dated to the end of the Second Temple period. Many copies of the book were
found together with the Dead Sea Scrolls. It was NOT accepted by Chazal and did not become part of the halachic system.
• What picture of Hilchot Shabbat are we given here?

kkv lunxk tka rnut htna /htna xbfb ojbn tmh /uekjb tk ojbnu kkv /lunxk tka rnut iuhkyct lunxk rnut vhgna
lunxk rnut

5.

c vban c erp vdhdj ,fxn vban

ojbn tmh :hfv hnb thb, /lknv ,sucgk tmh :rnt tcr /vgr ,ucr,k tmh :rnt hhct ?tmh ifhvk /wuf htna xbfbu ojbn tmh
(,ufkn hsdc auck - iuehrhx :h"ar) iuehrhx ihauck ohshnk, ,uduz ohbuna ung utmhu 'lknv ,sucgk

6.
:zy vdhdj

• According to Abbaye, what exactly happened to Menachem? What is vgr ,ucr,?
• According to Rava, what did Menachem do when he left the Rabbinic establishment?

ic ibj tcu /cvz ka ihbuehrx ohacukn ohshnk, ,utn vbunau tuv ojbn tmhu ovhbhc ,eukjn vkpba kkvu ojbn hnhc
habt ujka vga v,utc /,uhubn ,uhubn uf,ju ung ohshnk,vu rzgkt vkgu /udrvu ojbn ka uhjt vsuvh ic ibhgcu iuryn
habt kf ufvu ung ohshnk,vu rzgkt vkgu /vfu,c uhva ohabv kf ohtnyn uhvu ohkaurh kg tryxe uchauvu unjrut
//// ohkaurhc ,eukjn vkpb vga v,utc /tryxe

7.

j varp (rcuc) ohrhav rha - tyuz arsn

• What political and social picture is painted here to as the backdrop to Menachem’s departure

tcb,v ifu luknha xusruv kg tcb,v ojbn vzu /s"c ctk unuenc htna xbfbu lknv vsucgk tmhu kkv ka urhcj ojbn
ksd raug uk i,bu vba z"k lkna 'luknh vba wkn r,uha

8.

73 wng ihxjuh rpx

9.

Now there was one of these Essenes, whose name was Menachem, who had this testimony that he not only conducted his life in
an excellent manner, but had the foreknowledge of future events given him by God also. This man once saw Herod when he was a
child, and going to school, and saluted him as king of the Jews but he, thinking that either he did not know him, or that he was in
jest, told him that he was just a private man. But Menachem smiled to himself, and clapped him on his backside with his hand,
and said, ‘Nevertheless, you will be king, and will begin your reign happily, for God finds you worthy of it. And do you will remember
the blows that Manahem has given you, as being a signal of the change of your fortune’. ... Now at that time Herod did not believe
what Menachem had said, having no hopes of such advancement; but a little afterward, when he was so fortunate as to be
advanced to the dignity of king, and was in the height of his dominion, he sent for Menachem and asked him how long he should
reign. Menachem did not tell him the full length of his reign; wherefore, upon that silence of his, he asked him further whether he
should reign ten years or not? He replied, "Yes, twenty, no, thirty years;" but did not give the exact limit of his reign. Herod was
satisfied with these replies, and gave Menachem his hand, and dismissed him; and from that time he continued to honor all the
Essenes
Josephus Antiquities of the Jews 15:10:5

1. The Pseudepigrapha are works from the Second Temple Period which are not included in the Tanach and also not included in the Septuagint. Compare this with the Apocrypha, which are
works from the Second Temple Period which are NOT included in Tanach, but are written in a style and tone similar to biblical books and which ARE included in the Septuagint
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B] THE TZEDOKIM (SADDUCEES)

10.

But then as to the two other orders at first mentioned, the Pharisees are those who are esteemed most skillful in the exact
explication of their laws, and introduce the first sect. These ascribe all to fate [or providence], and to God, and yet allow, that to
act what is right, or the contrary, is principally in the power of men, although fate does co-operate in every action. They say that all
souls are incorruptible, but that the souls of good men only are removed into other bodies, but that the souls of bad men are
subject to eternal punishment. But the Sadducees are those that compose the second order, and take away fate entirely, and
suppose that God is not concerned in our doing or not doing what is evil; and they say, that to act what is good, or what is evil, is at
men's own choice, and that the one or the other belongs so to every one, that they may act as they please. They also take away the
belief of the immortal duration of the soul, and the punishments and rewards in Hades. Moreover, the Pharisees are friendly to
one another, and are for the exercise of concord, and regard for the public; but the behavior of the Sadducees one towards
another is in some degree wild, and their conversation with those that are of their own party is as barbarous as if they were
strangers to them. And this is what I had to say concerning the philosophic sects among the Jews.
Josephus Wars of the Jews 2:8:14

uhv tkt xrp kcek ,bn kg crv ,t ohananv ohscgf uhv, kt rnut vhv tuv ehsmv iugnan kce ufux aht xubdhybt
:tck sh,gk kupf ofrfa vhvha hsf ofhkg ohna trun hvhu xrp kcek ,bn kg tka crv ,t ohananv ohscgf

11.

ivhrjt uesesu usng /ohshnk,k ohshnk,u ohshnk,k ihbua uhvu uhrcsc ihbua uhva ohshnk, hba uk uhv ufux aht xubdhybt
ubh,uct ihgsuh uhv ukt tkt /,hcrg urfa kuyh tku ouhv kf vftkn kgup vagha rapt vz rcs rnuk ubh,uct utr vn urntu
/ihxu,hcu oheusm ,umrp h,a ovn umrpbu vru,v in uarhpu usng /lf ohrnut uhv tk oh,nv ,hhj, ahu rjt okug aha
tkt ovhkg vxd i,gs v,hv tka /ovhnh kf cvz hkfu ;xf hkfc ihan,an uhvu /xu,hc oua kg hxu,hc 'eusm oua kg oheusm
oukf ovk iht tcv okugcu vzv okugc inmg ihrgmn iva ohaurp shc tuv ,ruxn ohrnut oheusm
v erp t tjxub i,b hcrs ,uct ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

• What was the apparent theological issue which precipitated the break away movements of Tzaddok2 and Baethus?

kusd ivfk tknd ic gauvhk vhneuts kg tfkn htbhk xu,hc ,c t,rn vhk tkhhg hrbhss tcer,

12.
/jh tnuh

u,ut vtrtu lkt :vrnt ,jt ogp /vxbhfu 'kusd ivf ,uhvk lknv uvbhnu tknd ic gauvh vasea xu,hc ,c t,rnc vagn
upjhh,h tka hsf asenv ,hc j,p sg v,hc j,pn ,uphpy uthmuv ?vk uag vn /ohruphfv ouhc vru,c true tuv lthv
vhkdr upjhh,b if hp kg ;tu vhkdr

13.

t vcr vfht

• What social picture is being painted by Chazal of the role of the Tzedokim in this period?
Background: this source deals with the Yom Kippur service in the Temple and the mitzva to create the cloud of ketoret inside the Kodesh
Hakedoshim. The Tzedukim insisted (based on the Torah verse) that the cloud be made before walking into the KHK

vnk lf kfu /upudc veuk ohrafc saujv kf :huk ic gauvh hcr rnts - ihfucu iharup ovu 'heusm uvusaja - vfucu arup tuv
jna vhv u,thmhc /xhbfvu .ujcn ihe,va sjt heusmc vagn :ibcr ub, /ihaug iheusmva lrsf 'xhbfhu .ujcn ie,h tka kg rgymn h,hhv hnh kf :uk rnt /ohaurpv in ubt ihtrh,n - ubt iheusma hp kg ;t 'hbc :uk rnt 'uhct uc gdp /vkusd vjna
ohnh uhv tk :urnt ?ubnhhet tk - hshk tca uhafg /ubnhhetu hshk tuch h,n 'h,rnt /,rpfv kg vtrt ibgc hf vzv trenv
;dhb u,thmhc :ohrnut ahu /unyujn ihtmuh ihgku, uhvu 'vpatc kyuvu ,na sg ihygun

14.

:yh tnuh

2. Some academics suggest that the name Tzadok is from the priestly family of Tzadok which ran the Temple service through the First and early Second Temple period, but who were replaced
by the Hasmonean family of Cohanim after the events of Chanukah
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ivhdur,tc ogv kf uvundru 'uhkdr hcd kg lxhba sjt heusmc vagn :ibcr ub,

15.
:jn vfux

• What were the ‘flash-point’ issues for the Tzedokim?
Background: this source deals with the Rabbinic gezeira of tumah on Sifrei Kodesh

,t ihtnyn ibht 3orhnv hrpx ohshv ,t ihtnyn asuev hc,f ohrnut o,ta ohaurp ofhkg ubt ihkcue ihheusm ihrnut
16.
kusd ivuf ibjuh ,unmgu ohruvy runj ,unmg ihrnut iv hrv sckc uz tkt ohaurpv kg ubk iht hfu htfz ic ibjuh icr rnt /ohshv
i,tnuy thv i,chj asuev hc,f ;t ivk rnt /,uscru, unhtu uhct ,unmg ost vagh tka i,tnuy thv i,chj hpk uk urnt /ohtny
ohshv ,t ihtnyn ibht ihchcj ibhta orhnv hrpxu
u:s ohsh vban

Background: this source deals with the Cohen burning the Parah Aduma. The Perushim learned that a Tevul Yom (someone who had been
tamei that day, had already gone to the mikveh and was waiting for sunset to become fully tahor) was kosher to burn the ashes. The
Tzedukim insisted that the Cohen had to be 100% tahor

,hagb v,hv ana hcrugnc ohrnut uhvh tka 'oheusmv hbpn vrpv ,t ;ruav ivfv ,t uhv ohtnynu

17.

z vban d erp vrp ,fxn vban

haht uk rntu 'uhkg uhsh h,a lnxu tcu htfz ic ibjuh icr uc gshu 'vrpv ,t ;urak tcu uana chrgva sjt heusmc vagnu
vbptafk htfz ic uk rnt /ubztc uk orm vkga hrjt /vkgu kcyu srh /sjt kucy sr kusd ivf ,uhvk v,t vtb vn kusd ivf
hbc vbpb uk rnt htfz ic ibjuh icr hbpk uhct tc /rcec uvub,ba sg ohnh vaka vva tk ! vbp,af uk rnt ?!lk

18.

j vfkv d erp (ksbtnreum) vrp ,fxn t,pxu,

C] THE BOETHUSIM

- ohxu,hhcv ukekean 'ost kfn asjv ,usg ihkcen uhv vbuatrc /ushgvk rjt ung ihjkan - u,ut ihrhfn ibht ot vban
/ihrhfnv in tkt ihkcen uvh tka ubhe,v

19.

/cf vbav atr

,urhhgv kfu /rumek jub tvha hsf gerek rcujnc ,ufhrf u,ut ohaugu cuy ouh crgn ohtmuh ihs ,hc hjuka ohaug uhv smhf
?anav tc !ihv ohrnut ?anav tc ovk rnut vfaja iuhf /kusd exgc rmeb tvha hsf oak ,uxbf,n oak ,ufunxv
?uz ,ca ovk rnut ,cac !ihv ohrnut ?uz vpue !ihv ohrnut ?uz vpue !ihv ohrnut ?uz kdn !ihv ohrnut ?uz kdn !ihv ohrnut
rcsu rcs kf kg ohngp vaka !rume uk ohrnut ovu ?rumet !rume uk ohrnut ovu ?rumet !ihv ohrnut ?uz ,ca !ihv ohrnut
cuy ouh htmunc rnugv ,rhme iht ohrnut uhva ohxu,hcv hbpn ?vnk lf kf !ihv !ihv !ihv uk ohrnut ovu

20.

d vban h erp ,ujbn ,fxn vban

D] THE PERUSHIM (PHARISEES)
• Also called the ‘Chaverim’
• Precursors of Chazal

3. Homer
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E] BRIEF SUMMARY4
Perushim

Tzedokim

Essenes

Lower and Middle classes

Upper class/Cohanim

Social recluses/monastic

Working economy

Aristocracy/very rich

Fully communist

Resistant to Hellenism

Embraced Hellenism and Greeks

Rejected all societies but their own

Tahara in everyday life

Tahara in Temple only

Very particular about tahara always

Followed tradition and
innovated in TsbP

Rejected TsbP and followed
written text only

Extended halacha through interpretation and
introduced many new strictures

Accept this world and
reward/punishment in Olam Haba

Reject Olam Haba and reward/punishment Focus almost entirely on Olam Haba
Live for this world only
Reject most of this world

Divine Providence and free choice

Only free choice - no Providence

Only Providence - no free choice

APPENDIX

Josephus’ Detailed Account of the Essenes
2.

For there are three philosophical sects among the Jews. The followers of the first of which are the Pharisees [Perushim]; of the second,
the Sadducees [Tzeddukim]; and the third sect, which pretends to a severer discipline, are called Essenes. These last are Jews by birth,
and seem to have a greater affection for one another than the other sects have. These Essenes reject pleasures as an evil, but esteem
continence, and the conquest over our passions, to be a virtue. They neglect wedlock, but choose out other persons children, while they
are pliable, and fit for learning, and esteem them to be of their kindred, and form them according to their own manners. They do not
absolutely deny the fitness of marriage, and the succession of mankind thereby continued; but they guard against the lascivious
behavior of women, and are persuaded that none of them preserve their fidelity to one man.

3.

These men are despisers of riches, and so very communicative as raises our admiration. Nor is there any one to be found among them
who hath more than another; for it is a law among them, that those who come to them must let what they have be common to the whole
order, - insomuch that among them all there is no appearance of poverty, or excess of riches, but every one's possessions are
intermingled with every other's possessions; and so there is, as it were, one patrimony among all the brethren. They think that oil is a
defilement; and if any one of them be anointed without his own approbation, it is wiped off his body; for they think to be sweaty is a good
thing, as they do also to be clothed in white garments. They also have stewards appointed to take care of their common affairs, who
every one of them have no separate business for any, but what is for the uses of them all.

4.

They have no one certain city, but many of them dwell in every city; and if any of their sect come from other places, what they have lies
open for them, just as if it were their own; and they go in to such as they never knew before, as if they had been ever so long acquainted
with them. For which reason they carry nothing at all with them when they travel into remote parts, though still they take their weapons
with them, for fear of thieves. Accordingly, there is, in every city where they live, one appointed particularly to take care of strangers, and
to provide garments and other necessaries for them. But the habit and management of their bodies is such as children use who are in
fear of their masters. Nor do they allow of the change of or of shoes till be first torn to pieces, or worn out by time. Nor do they either buy
or sell any thing to one another; but every one of them gives what he hath to him that wanteth it, and receives from him again in lieu of it
what may be convenient for himself; and although there be no requital made, they are fully allowed to take what they want of
whomsoever they please.

4. This summary is obviously very brief and over-simplified. For a fuller summary of the sectarian positions during this period see From Text To Tradition, Prof Lawrence Schiffman, Ch. 6
‘Sectarianism in the Second Commonwealth’ pp 89-119
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5.

And as for their piety towards God, it is very extraordinary; for before sun- rising they speak not a word about profane matters, but put up
certain prayers which they have received from their forefathers, as if they made a supplication for its rising. After this every one of them
are sent away by their curators, to exercise some of those arts wherein they are skilled, in which they labor with great diligence till the
fifth hour. After which they assemble themselves together again into one place; and when they have clothed themselves in white veils,
they then bathe their bodies in cold water. And after this purification is over, they every one meet together in an apartment of their own,
into which it is not permitted to any of another sect to enter; while they go, after a pure manner, into the dining-room, as into a certain
holy temple, and quietly set themselves down; upon which the baker lays them loaves in order; the cook also brings a single plate of one
sort of food, and sets it before every one of them; but a priest says grace before meat; and it is unlawful for any one to taste of the food
before grace be said. The same priest, when he hath dined, says grace again after meat; and when they begin, and when they end, they
praise God, as he that bestows their food upon them; after which they lay aside their [white] garments, and betake themselves to their
labors again till the evening; then they return home to supper, after the same manner; and if there be any strangers there, they sit down
with them. Nor is there ever any clamor or disturbance to pollute their house, but they give every one leave to speak in their turn; which
silence thus kept in their house appears to foreigners like some tremendous mystery; the cause of which is that perpetual sobriety they
exercise, and the same settled measure of meat and drink that is allotted them, and that such as is abundantly sufficient for them.

6.

And truly, as for other things, they do nothing but according to the injunctions of their curators; only these two things are done among
them at everyone's own free-will, which are to assist those that want it, and to show mercy; for they are permitted of their own accord to
afford succor to such as deserve it, when they stand in need of it, and to bestow food on those that are in distress; but they cannot give
any thing to their kindred without the curators. They dispense their anger after a just manner, and restrain their passion. They are
eminent for fidelity, and are the ministers of peace; whatsoever they say also is firmer than an oath; but swearing is avoided by them,
and they esteem it worse than perjury for they say that he who cannot be believed without [swearing by] God is already condemned. They
also take great pains in studying the writings of the ancients, and choose out of them what is most for the advantage of their soul and
body; and they inquire after such roots and medicinal stones as may cure their distempers.

7.

But now if any one hath a mind to come over to their sect, he is not immediately admitted, but he is prescribed the same method of living
which they use for a year, while he continues excluded'; and they give him also a small hatchet, and the fore-mentioned girdle, and the
white garment.
And when he hath given evidence, during that time, that he can observe their continence, he approaches nearer to their way of living,
and is made a partaker of the waters of purification; yet is he not even now admitted to live with them; for after this demonstration of his
fortitude, his temper is tried two more years; and if he appear to be worthy, they then admit him into their society. And before he is
allowed to touch their common food, he is obliged to take tremendous oaths, that, in the first place, he will exercise piety towards God,
and then that he will observe justice towards men, and that he will do no harm to any one, either of his own accord, or by the command
of others; that he will always hate the wicked, and be assistant to the righteous; that he will ever show fidelity to all men, and especially
to those in authority, because no one obtains the government without God's assistance; and that if he be in authority, he will at no time
whatever abuse his authority, nor endeavor to outshine his subjects either in his garments, or any other finery; that he will be perpetually
a lover of truth, and propose to himself to reprove those that tell lies; that he will keep his hands clear from theft, and his soul from
unlawful gains; and that he will neither conceal any thing from those of his own sect, nor discover any of their doctrines to others, no, not
though anyone should compel him so to do at the hazard of his life. Moreover, he swears to communicate their doctrines to no one any
otherwise than as he received them himself; that he will abstain from robbery, and will equally preserve the books belonging to their
sect, and the names of the angels [or messengers]. These are the oaths by which they secure their proselytes to themselves.

8.

But for those that are caught in any heinous sins, they cast them out of their society; and he who is thus separated from them does often
die after a miserable manner; for as he is bound by the oath he hath taken, and by the customs he hath been engaged in, he is not at
liberty to partake of that food that he meets with elsewhere, but is forced to eat grass, and to famish his body with hunger, till he perish;
for which reason they receive many of them again when they are at their last gasp, out of compassion to them, as thinking the miseries
they have endured till they came to the very brink of death to be a sufficient punishment for the sins they had been guilty of.
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9.
But in the judgments they exercise they are most accurate and just, nor do they pass sentence by the votes of a court that is fewer than a
hundred. And as to what is once determined by that number, it is unalterable. What they most of all honor, after God himself, is the
name of their legislator [Moses], whom if any one blaspheme he is punished capitally. They also think it a good thing to obey their
elders, and the major part. Accordingly, if ten of them be sitting together, no one of them will speak while the other nine are against it.
They also avoid spitting in the midst of them, or on the right side. Moreover, they are stricter than any other of the Jews in resting from
their labors on the seventh day; for they not only get their food ready the day before, that they may not be obliged to kindle a fire on that
day, but they will not remove any vessel out of its place, nor go to stool thereon. Nay, on other days they dig a small pit, a foot deep, with
a paddle (which kind of hatchet is given them when they are first admitted among them); and covering themselves round with their
garment, that they may not affront the Divine rays of light, they ease themselves into that pit, after which they put the earth that was dug
out again into the pit; and even this they do only in the more lonely places, which they choose out for this purpose; and although this
easement of the body be natural, yet it is a rule with them to wash themselves after it, as if it were a defilement to them.
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10.

Now after the time of their preparatory trial is over, they are parted into four classes; and so far are the juniors inferior to the seniors, that
if the seniors should be touched by the juniors, they must wash themselves, as if they had intermixed themselves with the company of a
foreigner. They are long-lived also, insomuch that many of them live above a hundred years, by means of the simplicity of their diet; nay,
as I think, by means of the regular course of life they observe also. They contemn the miseries of life, and are above pain, by the
generosity of their mind. And as for death, if it will be for their glory, they esteem it better than living always; and indeed our war with the
Romans gave abundant evidence what great souls they had in their trials, wherein, although they were tortured and distorted, burnt and
torn to pieces, and went through all kinds of instruments of torment, that they might be forced either to blaspheme their legislator, or to
eat what was forbidden them, yet could they not be made to do either of them, no, nor once to flatter their tormentors, or to shed a tear;
but they smiled in their very pains, and laughed those to scorn who inflicted the torments upon them, and resigned up their souls with
great alacrity, as expecting to receive them again.

12.

There are also those among them who undertake to foretell things to come, by reading the holy books, and using several sorts of
purifications, and being perpetually conversant in the discourses of the prophets; and it is but seldom that they miss in their predictions.

13.

Moreover, there is another order of Essenes, who agree with the rest as to their way of living, and customs, and laws, but differ from them
in the point of marriage, as thinking that by not marrying they cut off the principal part of human life, which is the prospect of
succession; nay, rather, that if all men should be of the same opinion, the whole race of mankind would fail. However, they try their
spouses for three years; and if they find that they have their natural purgations thrice, as trials that they are likely to be fruitful, they then
actually marry them. But they do not use to accompany with their wives when they are with child, as a demonstration that they do not
marry out of regard to pleasure, but for the sake of posterity. Now the women go into the baths with some of their garments on, as the
men do with somewhat girded about them. And these are the customs of this order of Essenes.
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